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Welcome to Midland Cool Air Conditioner Hire, Sales & Installation

Your portable air conditioner, fluid chiller, heater, dehumidifier, humidifier and air purification specialist hire and sales provider.
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Why Midland Cool?

Midland Cool has been providing air conditioning services for businesses and other commercial premises in Birmingham and the East and West Midlands since 1994, and is your 'one-stop shop' for all critical cooling or  climate control needs.  We offer a comprehensive service for installation of both fixed air conditioning systems and portable air conditioning and can cater for all your requirements from the smallest workplace or office, to the largest warehouse or factory.  

We know that the experience we have in fixed air conditioning installations, together with the large range of portable units available for hire or sale, offers the best source for air improvement products for Birmingham and the Midlands.

Why not get in touch and find out how we can help with your climate control needs. 

Portable air conditioning, heaters, fans or dehumidifiers

Our very experienced Sales Team will help you to determine the most appropriate air conditioning unit(s) for your particular needs, environment and budget.  We will recommend the most suitable equipment whether you need air conditioning, heating, fans or dehumidification.  Whether you buy or hire a portable air conditioning unit, you can be confident that not only are you buying or hiring from a long-established air conditioning company, but also all our climate control equipment comes with a full guarantee.  Do take a look at the range of portable air conditioners, heaters and dehumidifiers on our website and we will help you find a model to suit your particular requirements and workplace.

We have a reputation for having one of the largest selections of portable units for hire or sale within the UK. If you need an air conditioner or heater in Birmingham or the Midlands, Midland Cool will have one to suit your specific requirements.

We can normally deliver our portable air conditioning units the same day in Birmingham or next day nationwide.

Please note that we do not provide portable air conditioning hire, air conditioner installation or air conditioning service and maintenance for domestic premises.  

Price Match Promise

[image: ]Many of the contracts that Midland Cool undertakes are won against competitive estimates, so give us the opportunity to prove ourselves to you.  We undertake to beat any legitimate competitor's quote for equivalent fixed or portable equipment on a like for like basis.  If you are quoted less for the same project, please send us a copy of the quotation. (Only genuine written quotations can be considered)

We look forward to you joining our client portfolio. We're big enough to deliver, small enough to care.

 

 
          
                            

                            
                                Fixed Air Conditioning installation

Midland Cool also undertakes the installation, service and maintenance or repair of fixed air conditioning.  Our range of products and services includes installation of air conditioning using brands such as Fujitsu, Daikin, Toshiba, Panasonic, Mitsubishi and more. 

	We offer annual servicing of air conditioning systems to ensure your fitted air conditioning is working as efficiently as possible. 
	We also offer a repair service for air conditioning systems
	We operate a 24/7 emergency breakdown telephone line for air conditioner hire or for  commercial air conditioning systems, giving you extra peace of mind. 
	Our ongoing maintenance contracts are priced very competitively and ensure compliance with manufacturers’ warranties if they are in place within 3 months of final commissioning following installation.


The latest fixed air conditioning systems and portable air conditioners Midland Cool supply and install are designed to be as energy efficient as possible with the majority being inclusive of a heat pump meaning our equipment can be used all year round.

Covering all sectors, including office, retail, public sector, healthcare, education, manufacturing, events, the film industry and many more, Midland Cool have a team of fully qualified engineers with over 30 years' industry experience.

Do take a look at our brochure for more information on our products, including electronic air purifiers, heaters and dehumidifiers.

Accreditations

[image: ]We have F Gas accreditation - a legal requirement for us as we are installing, maintaining, servicing or repairing air conditioning units containing F Gases.

The latest guidance document from Refcom  on the implications on the F-Gas Regulations of the European Union (Withdrawal) Bill can be accessed here.
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Portable Air Conditioning 
  Portable air conditioners 

  Evaporative coolers 
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  Fans and air movers 

  Air purifiers 

  Humidifiers 

  Water chillers

Fixed Air Conditioning
  Air conditioning installation 

  Air conditioning service and maintenance 

  Air conditioning emergency breakdown 

  Air conditioning repair 

  Water chillers







Heaters
  Electric heaters 

  Patio Heaters 

  Gas space heaters 

  Diesel space heaters

Boilers
  Boiler installation 

  Boilers service and maintenanace 

  Boiler emergency breakdown 

  Boiler repair
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